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-ju ' ^^ . <5KA}rv!i.i,E Literary and TuEOLoaicAt IsBxn-i-r -t;lou.iucd by the OI^io Baptist Education Society, coramenced operat^nrs in EK -
ecmber, 1831, and was moorporated ttie foHowiiig January, with a charter gran-
ting the nght i.> confer degrees, and all the privileges usually enioved bv col-
leges. Its situation IS unusually pleasant and healthful, near the centre if th.-
state, m the midst of an industrious, enterprising, intelligent, and moral com-
raunuy- Although it met with a heavy calamity soon after its origin, in t';-
J06s oi Its buildings by fire, still its progress has been steadily and succp<==fui-
ly onward, until it has reached a degree of prosperity farsuroassino- ths m.->->eangume anticipations of its friends. ^
f
.
. o n. .u....
?viT„„- , '^?"i"®'/"^.''°"
e™*"'^«s four departments, Preparatory, EnaliphCollegmte and Theological. The Preparatory School is divided" in .i
J"e"'5;,;T
' ^f"W Departments. Boys under fii4en ye^ars of age are ptoei' ::
l..e Jumor Oepartraent, under the guardianship of Sir. Walter M Wilsor -^gcniieman ol ejfperience in this capacity. Boys over fifteen, who are not pr,':
Mr Geoto ^mfT'r"" ^.'""'^ '" '^'" Senior Department,' under the c re of
rf v;»- .,
=
r ' f ^- '\-'° sustains a high character as an instructor. Thi-
fj. e n
'!"'=°"''"g '° ^Se, has no reference to the studies of the boys. Thr-:ccu ncounection with such classes, as, by their ability and the nature ofthe r studies, they may be qualified to join, the Enalieh department i^ intend
wre'w 1 t V? ff- '^P,'"^' attention is given to that class of young mcr;
i..e coui.e ol ins ruction m college is designed to be as thorough and extcnd-
fj.J "'''' ""^^"^^ -"^ '}'" ^^""''^ «'^'«^- The Sophomore and FreshmTr
rion'a e l!.;:?" Ti>^' * " '"""f"°" °*'f"dents, x'he requisites for fdm -
ILrL^r \ L u\ '-^'l-'-''"! f.v our best colleges for the same standing,
tW ,f=K "'-'"'SM^ '^ the manner in which a student has been instruciod
desf^rr, r^ "^M
"'"-" ^^ ""'>' ^"'^' ^^"** "^'''•- '^^''« Theological depanmen i^
•3: • .', P'"!"* 5-«^.""S "'<''>, '•ailed to the work of U.e christiaVnSrmobtaimng that education which will best qualify them to become usefu I-
d
Jtrf tninj^ters of t^e gospel. No efforts\vill be want n^.o a"ap" it t^ .' e
H'^ttd bv'n '
°^"''
^"^t' 'i«»°™"''*ti^" in ihe West. Those who a4 pt".
t\ oitic^iturT'car^t thrrr"^'""""' '^"° ^'"^^"'"^ ^ fM ^z^:^
The YEAR M Dini>BD Dr90 TWO TERMJS OF TWXNTT-OITE WEEKB EACH.
Tacatioii§.
From Commencement^ second Wednesday in August,
mx weeks* From the third Wednesday in February, four
weeks,
£xpeijiges for a term*
Tuition, - - - - - - flO.OO
Board, washing, room, funiiture and fuel, - 27.00^
Students in the Junior Preparatory, not boahdeep, pay an incidental charg\
c{ Seventy-five cents. Other Students, not boarders, two dollars for rooir '
»m Those, who take tea and coffee, arexharged three dollars extra, and an ext
charge of twenty-five cent8 per doz, m made for washing coats, roundaboui
VESTS, AND PANTALOONS. No d,eduction for absence is made from the tuition
students in the college. Any student entering or leaving the institutio
during the progress of a half term is charged the whole amount of tuition fc
such half term. Boys under fifteen jrears of age, who have never been men
bers of the institution, entering or leaving in the progress of a term, are charge
ihe whole amount of tuition for the term. No deduction for absence is mad
from the board of sny student, provided he be not absent more than a week a
any one time, nor even then without a reasonable excuse for such absence, N
deduction is made from the board of any student leaving the institution no
more than three weeks previous to the close of a term, or, "not more than oNi„
week before the close of the first half term. Testimonials o,f good m oral char-
acter are necessary for admission into any department of the institution. Board
ers in vacation are charged at the same rate as in term time, with the exceptio.
of tuition. The payment of all bills is required in advance. The institutior
is designed to be strictly a Manual Labor Institution, requiring each studen
to spend a portion of every day iii manual labor. Shops are now erected, anu
furnished withtools and stock, aifording, it is believed, suffici^^nt accommoda-
tions for all permanent students to prosecute mechanical labor to as good ad^
vantage as can be done at any manual labor institution in our country. Tem-
porary students will be furnished with a»m-uch labor as circumstances wall ad-
mit. At the begining.and middle of each terni cash will be paid the student.^
for their previous labor. While the experiment has been sufficiently testea to
prove conclusively, that an enterprising young man, of industrious and eco-
nomical habits, can sustain himselfby his own exertions, after having acquired
a trade, it will also be found true here, as in all manual labor m'stitutions, that^
TDung lads, and young men wanting in the above qualificaiions, who depend'
orincipally, or to a great extent, on their own labo^or support, will surely be
disappointed. Although the public may expect much from manual labor institu-
tions, in diminishing the expenses of s liberal education, ana placing it witki n
the reach of every talented, enterpribiing, and industrious young man, still their
popularity should not be mude to depend chiefly on considerations ot pecuniary
advantage. The influence which is exerted by ihe lalo^i 8YbTBM,m the lormaiiois
ofa healthy and vigorous constitution, uf sober and mauiinous nauits, and ot an
independent^ maniy^ ana rinnom eharacier^ a^r o^itwcigh all other benetits, an^
eannot be too highly astimated. r,. » ^-l^ ^irA.i
Note. -By a vote of the Board ori'ru8tee«, any person will have tho rigiii
to name th« institution by paying Ibd sum of $10,pOO,orapr©f<^9acBhipbypaj-
ANNUAL MEETING
• F T H K
GRANVILLE AUGUST 1'2, 1835.
[The principal doings of the Trustees follov/.]
A i three o'clock, P. M". the meeting v/ae called to or
derby tiic President. Prayc: ' ' " ' ''":i<ioti. Th;.
report ot the ^^.xccutivy v-,u, . ,.... . .„ , . ... .. ,
and acccDlld,
11-
rcft^. - .
J, McI.cod, M. B/f :iid.i^o .:-..:
be u.Comii:\
cuniary aid.
Adjoumed' till 8 o^etock to-mon
August, 13th,—Met according to 0/
Tlie followi-og persons "were electe-;
Board of TrusteesJiaving been pre
the Education Society viz:-Johii IVici^eoa.f-. v. , .-j^- - .
Charles Sawyer, W, S, Richards, Elias Fa:ss€^tt,Jiira:.;
Gear, John Pratt, L. D. Barker, W. H. Beard, A. Abbe
.
T.R.Cressy, Ralph Granger.
The following persons were elected officers ofthe Board
for the following year, viz :--John Pratt, Preside nt^Ji^ti
Briny, Seerehrrv', Paschal Carter, Treasurer', S. Spel-
nian,^H. Carr, P. Carter. J. Pratt, A. Drury, J.¥/ilson,
E. Fassett. 1). Wildrnan, D. Shepardson, C. Sawyer,Ex-
©cutive Committee,
ne^.lvrd, Thatan Examining Cormniuee be appuinicd Consisting of tweWt
'''\v'n "'tVT^' ^^7V.^'^^• ^-- '^-^^^' ^^' ^'^^^' ^^' ^- ^^^'«9v, A. Chapin, Profes-
»..r \\ ail, H. Goar, J. Dcrx'.ie^ Or. 1 urucf, Dr. Drake, J. w: Andrews, and Prof.
• ?or Mc Cxiiff}'.
KeeclveJ that Daniel Drake. M. D. be invited to deliver a public address o«
I :G day oi tJie next ConimenccmciiT.
Adjourned. Prayir by brutherD-irro-,r
A<5v nPT'pv Q JOHN PRATT, President.^.T.-\ Uh-L K i , ^e{;rota^T
ANNUAL MEETING
OF THK
0MEO BAPTIST 131>I'€ATIO]^ SOCIETY.
The Sucieu^^net in Granville, on Thursday, August 13ih, 1835. At 10 o'
clock, an address was delivered by Eider Hiram Gear,—after which the meeting
-•^19 called to order. Prayer by Eider Carr.
'
"*
: he following meiribers handed in their annual contribulions of one dollar each
viz :—A, Darrow, S. Spelman, J. Pratt, W. M. Vv'ilson, L. D. Barker, H. Carr', P
Carter."D. Shepardson, J. V/ilson, G. Cole, J. McLeod. N. S, Johnson,' two doliai^
C. Sawyer, one dollar and a half. - -
The reportsofthe Treasurer and of the Board of Directors, ware called for
read, and accepted.
The following persons were elected officers foi the ensuing vear,viz : H. Carr
1, DIKECTOP.S.
.'he following persons were nominated as Trustees of [he Institution for three
-rs, VIZ? John Mc Leod, S. \V. Lvnd, Charles Sawyer, W. S. Richards, E1--
-I- Fassett, John Pratt, L. D. Barker, W, H. Beard. Hiram Gear, T. H. Cressv
Ralph Granger, and A. Abbott. . '
'
The committee on the amendment of the Constitution reported that nothing
had been done, and were continued. J. Stevens, J. Me Leod. E. Robins, J. Pratt
and D. Bryant. . ^ • ?
Resolved, that the anniversary address be delivered on the second Wednesday
cf August.
Resolved, that J. L. Moore, T. R, Cressy, and E. Robins, be appointed dele-
gates to attend the next'General Convention-of Western Baptists.
1
^^^f"^^^-'
^^^^t ^^^ thanks of the Society be presented to Elder Hiram Gear for
U18 address and that a copy be requested for the press. •
^
Resolved, that J. L. Moore be appointed to deliver the next annual address and
tnnt J. Bailey be his substitute.
Resolved, that this Societv publish the minutes of the Societv and of the Board
•f Trustees.
Adjourned to meet at Granville at the tiino of the next annual meeting.
H. CARR, President.
-KOKGE Cole, S£':retakt.
ADDRESS
Delhered before the Ohio Baptist Educaiion Soeteh,,
at their Amitial Meeting, heldin Granville
Augtist 13, 1835
BY HIRA
Pastor ofthe Slarket Str
The Speaker, standing as he now doi
and wisdom we did expect to have both
eion, solicits the indulgence of the audu^
remarks on the subject of education a-
istry, and the duty of the churches to:We have been accustomed t^ c : -
K> enter the inin
of tl:
G t "}• more as a m
a
the subject Q^'hi
oflike or dislike-
—to ijjght and '\,-
platc!t,int-!:i]:
iiisii*ifli_
M GEAR.
vet Church. ZanesviUe.
:sin the place of another, whose genius
gratified and instructed uson thisocca-
-P.O
^-!-!-^e shall make a lew, humble
: 2n cl id a t eg for t:i 3 sacred m i n-
mdidates.
311 of persona designing
:>i duty ; as a thing rnoro
;? thoughtet which we think
::;:^:3 the christian ministry,
• i;:ii:i holy office to view
•> 2
:tcr of choice and taste, d ^.
.:3rt'^imng to confeci<^c^ - ?
ng him thus to com^^ "? •
.:.-o term education
:- for granted that-
bailed of God
. ^ :.; to be a labor*
us and important.
"clo of preparing
-uago. Thri
: prepare hia
.
^
'^''- ill companv with
:
^^ shame added to his fa-
.y^Vg". c— ^;^^^wledgei3small,and
-^dd-;riv,r ;:^itce4^ extremely irksome
c^^H^'xV'
-^^et^ Sis native talents. He
^^^ V--—/---'- ''-^^-^^^-nuhe force and beauty of theirconc^tion|,,norcanhe expect his intellectual power in a manner to command
j^
en.:vc y, the aUeiUion and respect of the ,M.., H.nce his influenceT';^
w^lif; hili:'^^'^^'^^^'^'"^^^^^
'''^'-^--
-^^-- crippled-h.
Inadditiontothes. dilnealties, hosabject.Uua.Miiothedangerof suflermrrthe loss of his laoors It he enter ignorantly upon them. For Paullntbrms us ihSevery ministers work shal be tried by fike : that which abides this test shall re-
ceive^a reward.'' But it through ignorance, misapprehension, or in anv other
hi^''\vnrr^' irr'V'"' ^T'^f ^ ?'!f^ "^^^^^"^^>' ^^ ^^^^^^ Pn^clples of the Vospel,
V.c momnful spectacle ot the destruction of his labors, at the Great Day o^"
he Went Vo'^'^^^^
heed how he buildeth upon the foundation, lest his works, lik.t ancient people ol God, perish for lack or kxowlfdge.
Let him remember moreover that the knowledge needed can be trained onlyhN raucarinii; It beuirr a part of (he plan of rh^- Almighty that mnn.-h^all berome
ill need a
t^ieni and s
husband-n:
?:'vrhe. or ]
Ti:
;;(
1.0
U'ciVned, M-ise aud useful by ili^i^^. •""-;• ^' •'',''. V,,,i.!.i . ,',^ ,- ,/,i^h \[.': ;^:n-<>ror
unowlccige, iior with a spuru <! ! u.^-^ii "^ ''''.''," ','j', •;/,':':,
, ,..,.
'-: ;' \--bur;i
si)eech.^ At li!^ '^ivil^'M "
bcnst of the firni -•;
'
''
'
iiunt fuciiilit-s i- ; • -
'
ihat he jnay i.!\l;il--, r< .! ^^
!st.0B;iake the-;' hit- b;^ , , _,
ihmiisv/elU^.ou.ualiihiH powers .s 10 uohiBv^-o^^ ^^ ^ <-].,...>,: i ^-
'>- He owes it to Christ hisMoster. tii« tpUi
ion lo (.h
...^
>.....
^ ^^
^^^
,.;a;o and sacred.* Ho is to be the ^^'^^-^^^^^'^^'^^ 'r/r:.:L .n;h
uiuoi.o- in.^n. And nnm v.iU, ^nore or b-^^ b.euil th(. .... ^. ^^ , ^ •
;hos;:of ins ambassadors; and Ure^wiliim-H,m^^
veil of d.sgu.ting .ojocts. Aa und.a^^med, unref^.d^..|n^
mm! V, ]Iv> is Mir^ btrvai
; untul'icd niuIv apt to have coarse and vulgar
conceptions ^^
^^h^^'^^:';^
/noUr even tiiouc.-ii, (aa tac^s have otten shown) Christ cu..
:hcuMi;:the^:^e^t'ol thought. Butwhatthough^ha.
^
^.
thoiioM. ot Jesuiand his cause, rich as the peails o
the. o...iy .. .j.
^^.^^^
-
the sparkling -em ; if m conimunicatin;^ them he makes
;i«';/-
^^
-
; 1:',^:;^;:^,
of coa^-se la?,^age; of ndiculou., la.cifid or ?^f^^ f;P-^:-:;-^:^;.^^.t.^:;; d ^
-<^ - thereby mar the beauty ot his thoughts, ..id
m..
V- ;;;w
.:i^>,;.t't..
or thAr riches and their glory. He exposr. iv>^
;e., -m. J^c
^
:^:dt::t;iects it to permanent aegradation, by^an
ass;xnatiou
.
Uu .W-
i i'i
Id vulgar, and uuwortliy of respect,
,
,
.
...St -t only bo beat;tHnl in on. ,^. ioye,y ..
..^o.
-asi rot -.rdv have grace poured into his heam,
but u,..: lu.-, u u-., a.,o.
-
'ct c-erv preacSer meat saerediv bound to repiesent
Juu a^ lie is -
0„.hrUur. 'magi and the language bv whtch he would ^^hibt t
Cbr.« .0 . .
*,1k =; wiii cj Don with 'he purity, and beauty, and graiidem
ot his cbarac-
,uF hi IX'ot .hfnot hireducLion to be such as shall S'- ^nm cmnnt
and ov-
/eJ-uch a i-eamm of thought? He has noble exaipples before hu).
lo- ; -'
/ !jm pi^hraad apostle.? enforeed their declarations ^^f^^Jf"^^^^
%J,nL, with the aits of logic and the power o* ^^S^'^^.f; '/'"^ .
'^^^^"^h
'^^^^^
V4coi.-ses with the graces and the beauties of history, p.
etij, ana eloquence
to^i he >- to be^he expounder of his Lord's wiil and
testament respect ng
;rHi« business therefore is with documents- with documeiits coucned u.
, :";.,,^'^.':f.":ra.e if "an for the right interpretation o
which one niu.t
,«';: ?d with the nieamng and loree of tortus tbo lawn
aiKU«igj^..
a-t-.^ • t^toms and manners of the age in which "^l^,^^ "''V?;.^"^X
vv>^iuer^ aa.1 v. Uh the aeknowledaed principles of
interpretetion I. tnioug .
iy;ir;ce;nhose,hegive a folse^and injuriot. represe^ati^i^
his^^^
will, h-e- docs hnn thereby great injustice. He Qt-.ro s
l..e uafe^ e o ,
uavr.e, and sullies the lustre ofhi.9 character; and what ..
uie ui.:>.t .u( /.^l. , ..,.
wounda the Redeemer IN THE HOL'SE OF HIS FKitNDS. ,
^arh;^ and shiU in the husiness of^s profess^n ^^r^^l^^^^^-^^t
would sit as expounder and juuge of the laws ot "- ^ «»";. •' „^.^„,,
iaws of heaven as important as the laws of nian : „Does
not the lo. o. o.^.
Christ demard asaoc^ and sound interpretation of his laws, as
that ol 'he coun
^w does of her't' Ishould not the expositor of the
former then be as competent
to'his task, as the expositor of She latter? vf« ; i,, no^-ir.-
3 His relation to the Church demands that he be educate^l He
is to occuiv
the office of a euide and instructor. It is incumbent on such
an one to uncer-
"t'ar.d we'! he principles by which the church shou d be governed
and oirocted.
Mulh', veTy muc.f depends on this in regard to the prosperity o
the citureh.
"be r ghtly cou/ucted, she rises liKe the mormng sun, with b«,niB oi
li^ht and love beneath her wings, with which to bless the
people of the land.
aher course i.like the waters ofthe dead een
bitter nnd balcfai. BUghthlgand de-
t. ur i^?i!IStrtlfnll into the ditch." The "novice," though hoiKSt,'.nay '^all
Sfo'h: e ndLn"n*ro?^^^^^^^^ Hence Pau, w.Je,,<^^X^:^^^
tl^at Pauldoes nom it as a thing important merely,
but as a ihu.g nd.spcn-
lXl! excluding from the pastoral office all such as were not .nBtructod And
why BhouTd not the church in these days adhere to this
Apostohcul rule
:
u .s sale
As^'tl^c'teacherof the church it is the undoubted duty of
the minister to be
the DOS e.sor o CO npetent kncwled^e, and of a
capacity to .mpart t .a know-
eLe to outers He should be a scnbe so well instructed as
to be able to bnng
fortl thinesNEw as well as old- to conduct the people ol
h,s charp to new
ftelds of"hought,and unfold to them new and beauteous
relafons ol thought.
f u''°s'*n"fficient that he be the mere repeater of stale and common place
iemVrks He is bound to elevate the church- to luinish his
brethren w,th
Isri^fans of Growth in knowledge and wisdom, nnd thus to
place >n their
handTthemlrof increasing usefulness He should be the ou^^^^^
iedffe • not indeed its origin— Christ is the g.« at sr.urc- oi
lujht Hut in theleage.no mu tu ng B
kin'/ to De the "FotNTAiN of
Z^rnm its'a.:tK b°uUtSnbute?rn^"tL spring bu-. the res.rv.r/'
'TndsoweLel^rdLv the word of inspiration t!-t the ",r.es=B Ups. . jd
1 111, 1 An it oQ fhp mprehant does soods, on hand tor tne useKEEP knowledge"— keep it as tne e cndiu uulo b""" i
of others and "thev should seek the law at his mouti.
He is mo?eove !\o be the public and principal agent of the
church in wjn-
ning sourio th" love and ob'edience of the truth. As -c ,
it wu oe his du-
tv to address, in the happiest and mo^'t effectual manner,
all classes of people,
L learned l^d polite a*^ well as the unlearned and
-^f
"-^-"^e/'Ben ot age
and wisdom no less than the young and thoughtless. . A^idjor 'his
what ..V il
and varied attainments, joined with talents are requisite .^ O v. bo «
ould lus..
"ten'g tt^sXre'i'a v^ejKf^Je reasons which afford proof of the prop
osUion a^ounced, we remark that we do not urge the ^«™^
/egree o. duca-
tiononall. Some may gain more, some les«, uecording to age
and c.rcum-
Stances,
All however, should acquire suft.cent to ven> er them, so a. a«
'"J'"
3 =
concerned, gener'aliy acceptable and use u! to uie public I^^'
;."'lj^^r
it shall be'obtained,^is a thing optional with ti,e
'"^ividua He nin, eauca.a
himself, and here it may be worthy oi reraarK, ly way of apologv
ioi o-r^^n-
e ibfe fathers in the ministry, that but few of thenr had
any
"j;,'^?'; "^"^ °]
obtainining the needful instruction. Academies, ooileges, and
raeoo^xU
Institutions did not exist, in our denommation, in "«/Y^ f. '^VlL*; wowl
Thev must then be self-educated or not at all. And it is ather surpn-
Eing that, under these circumstances, they have clone so much, than to
I tt o
But now we are favored with Institutions oi learning. It
wu be g.catl/
to the advantage of the student to resjvt to these, for where
one has sucoee.-
edin educatirfg himself, ten have made an ntter lailure;and » ^« a-'
«
be observed thJt those who have succeeded best are among uie ,^^' " "^^^
^-
VQcates for Institutions of learning; they Know full well tae
uitheulties ot
the road and the value of guides and assistants. ,
, , , i „ ,
We now enquire in few words, what is the duty of the church towards can-
didates for the ministry? We answer, to encourage and ii neeaiul, assist
them in getting an education.
, , , . j .„.^„
Duties are reciprocal. As the child is bound to love the parent and
servo
him till of -isre; m the parent is bound in return to provide lor, protect ana
educate the child. The day an individual is approved by the caurch in cleU-
icatiag aiiascif to the work'of the gos;}.;t ministry, that very day, h* besaaie*
the public aervant of the church. In entering on a course of studies prepsrft*
tory to his great work, he, of coarse, abandons all pursuits for private indi«
vidual emolument and gratification; and studies for the church, and labors
for the church. In doing which, if he expend his own or the property ofhi«
friends, hr, at least, deserves the smiles and encouragement of that body
v/hich he is to serve; and if destitute of jhe requisite means, the church, ag
the body to be benefited, ought, most certainly, in some way, to supply them.
Common justice requires it, for what could be more unreasonable^ than to.
require protracted services in your behalf vv^ithout supplying your destitute Sf r-
vant with the means of rendering them? It is for the honor, the co'mkrt,
and the interest of the church to have a good and competent ministry ;_ and it
is her duty to use all needful means to secure it, it is the part of God to- se-
cure the pietv of ihose who are to be ministers, but hers to secure their eau--
c-iticn; and she may hh\c just as learned a ministry as she pleases, only by
pursuing the proper course. Let the church then, see to n that her public .
8or;>3 be well and properly educated. How ahe shall do ir, whether in tlie-^ca-
paoitv of churches or by voluntary associations; whether by loans, or donations
of monav— she herself must determine. Voluntary associations seem to us to
combine" the mosT advantages; and loaEF, by inducing habits of industry and
economy in the student, to be more useiui than donations.
We anticipate one objection to our remarks generally* Education is ueeih
lese, because, he, whom God calls to preach is qualified. The objector may
be somewhat surprised to hear us adnjit the truth of his reason, though not
the pertinency of its applicat on. We think it however, a pretty sound, or*
thodox doctrine. It is true, God does not call men to preach who are not^
in so'-ae measure qualified. A fid were the churches to act on the princi-
cir-'e of excluding irim the sacred desk all the unqualified— so of course the
u.ic?ilied— IT is to be feared, that some few at least, might mourn the loss of
dO,:or ccoiie, and sigh for the ^^retiiro of banished majesty.,,
Bn'%:e re.i^arii further, God usually gives to the same individual a series
of calls, the or;e introductory to the O'heri Does he call a man to go £o Jieay-
en] he iiist cal's iiim to trepake to go there. If he calls him to join his
;b, he precedes it by a ci\»i to repentance. And so when he
ir<a.l to' be an instructor in his church, he first calls him to be
;)d is a God ofwisdoDi, He chooses tit means to^ accomplieh
He never sety babes to govern, nor novices to teach. As he
pect to goto heaven, withont previous fitness would ^nin.k^ 5-
'oiiid not he also, vv ho should enter on the solecin and respon-
, ,, „... -.-. .ae christian ministry, without previous preparauon^ greatly err ?
nd would not the church that should encourage^^such a prcKiedure of-
fend against lier own w^eal, and the honor of her Divine Master.-
"We Conclude by commending this subject to the prayerful cojisid^eratiork
of the churches^, and especially to those young men who btq looking forward
to the ministry of reconciliation as the business of their lives.
Erethreo, members of the Ohio Baptist Education
Society, it is presumed that you are not ignorant of the
mighty responsibility tliai rests upon the churches in re«
spect to this matter, nor insensible to its demands. You
have thought on this subject and acted on it; your soci-
ety is formed with express reference to it But is there
not urgent, pressing need of thinking more and doing
more
l^ook abroad at the fearfiil destitution ofour churches,
at the young men of promise rising up in the state^ with
•hurch
;aiis ar nil
nstiuc ic' \.—
.
lis pur ses
vhoPh id
ad liiisu *; o
ihle w 01 ko^
tt
claims upon your patronage, at the progressive tkmand
of the age, and the wants ofa dying world—and see it
in view ofall this, and much more, you ougl.t not greatly
to enlarge the sphere, and imf rove the mode ot y oi r op-
eration?. In this work oflove all hearts should he uni-
ted, and many should be sent forth, annually, Lcm i n-
der the patronage of tin's Society to instrict ;nd ck
vi.te
vate the churches, and, by the blessing of hcavci'.
lo
win lost souls to God. Brethri n, what your hand^ t.. U
t3 do in this matter, do quickly and with your might.
* «r
«^
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Delivered before the Ohio Baptist Education Society, at the An-
nual Meeting, held in Granville, August 10, 1836. By J. L.
Moore, pastor of the Baptist Church, Piqua, Ohio.
You have been accustomed, on the anniversary of this Society, to
expect an address on the subject of education: but I must beg your in-
dulgence while I invite your attention to a passage of divijie truth, and
endeavor to derive from that, more perhaps in the form of a sermon
than an address, some instruction which I trust will not be altogether
irrelevant to the primary object of this Society. The passage is written
in Paul's second letter to Timothy, ii, 15.
''Study to show thyselfapproved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to he ashamed, rightly dividing the ivord of truth.''''
This language is in the form of a solemn charge to Timothy, while
he was yet young in the gospel ministry, and is enforced by the long
and varied experience of this affectionate elder, and the absolute author-
ity of an inspired apostle. That this charge is equally applicable to the
rising ministry at the present time, can scarcely be doubted; for if Tim-
othy, who possessed the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, was re-
quired to study—to give attendance to reading and meditation, in order
to success in this work, how much more, the rising ministry now, from
whom these extraordinary gifts and graces are withheld? A careful in-
quiry, therefore, into the import and various bearings of this passage, by
a society engaged to assist young men in a course of study preparatory
to the gospel ministry, naust be in the strictest sense, suited to the pres-
ent occasion.
''Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to he ashamed, rightly dividing the tvord oftruth.^^
The text embraces two general branches of instruction, viz: The
duty of the rising ministry preparatory to their official work; and the
specific work which is here assigned them. And with a view of ob-
taining a more ready and practical understanding of the passage, it may
not be amiss to reverse the order; and consider,
L The specific work here assigned the rising ministry.
II. The duty of the rising ministry preparatory to their official
work.
1
2I. Then we are to consider: The specific loork here assig7ied the
rising ministry
»
This is expressed, in the language: ''Bightly dividing the ivord of
truth:'' The phrase "word of truth,''' denotes the gospel system, as
exhibited by the apostles, for the salvation of sinners. Thus, in the
epistle of James, it is written, ''Of his own will begat he us with the
word of truth." And Paul, speaking of Christ, says to the Ephesians,
''In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the toord of truth, the
gospel of your salvation." In other passages, this system is called,
"The gospel of the grace of God," "The truth as it is in Jesus," "The
word of the truth of the gospel." These various forms of expression,
denote, substantially, the same thing, and are to be understood in an en-
larged sense, us embracing the whole system of divine truth, revealed
in the Holy Scriptures, I^rimary reference is had to the New Dispen-
sation, but the Old is also included according to its introductory and
typical bearing upon the New. The doctrine of Christ crucified, em-
braces, summarily, the whole gospel; but to preacli this doctrine cor-
rectly and fully, is to exhibit Christ, the promised Messiah, in all the
relations he sustains in that matchless system of which he is the center
and moral sun, around which all parts revolve, to which all are attracted,
and from which all derive their light, and heat, and utility. Hence this
system, though distinguished for its unity, is replete with variety.
Like a stately tree, being deeply rooted in the divine perfections, it
puts forth Christ as its firm and immovable trunk, and then spreads out
into a great variety of branches, adapted to the varied circumstances of
different individuals, and suited to the condition of a lost world.
Here we have, first of all, a plain and credible account of the author
and origin of this visible creation; and are enabled to solve a question,
which, without a revelation, has ever been involved in inexplicable diffi-
culties. Then comes the history of the Jews, and the dealings of a
gracious and holy God, with that peculiar and chosen people. Next
we have the prophecies, various, indeed, in clearness, form, and specific
design: some relating to the subsequent history of the Jews, and other
surrounding nations; but pointing mainly to the great Messiah, describ-
ing his character, his advent, ignominious death, and resurrection, and
setting forth the establishment and progress of the gospel church, until
she should reach her final consummation in millennial glory. In the
New Testament, we have written, in the simple language of nature, and
with the unerring pen of inspiration, the history of Messiah's advent,
labors, death and resurrection. And in this record, which God has giv-
en of his Son, is an immovable foundation upon which our faith rests,
and upon which we hase our liope of salvation through his blood, as upon
the eternal rock of ages. In his example on earth, we have a heavenly
pattern to imitate, and one to which we must all be conformed, or utterly
perish.
Again, in the preaching of Christ and his apostles, and in the various
epistles addressed to the different churches, every point of
scripture
doctrine, is brought forward, clearly explained, and faithfully applied,
both to saints and sinners. And in the origin and progress of the prim-
itive church, we have constantly before us, a living exemplification of
the nature, discipline, and practice, of a genuine gospel church. Finally,
there is much in the sacred volumes that may be termed, experimental
and devotional—branches of divine truth, by which the character of our
exercises may be tested, our affections warmed and elevated, and our
souls assimilated more and more into the divine image.
Such is the character and variety of divine truth; and from this brief
survey, we can discover the beauty and force of the apostle's language
to Timothy, [2 Tim. iii. 16.] ''All scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in-
struction in righteousness: That the man of God may be perfect, thor-
oughly furnished unto all good works." From this immense store-house
of wisdom and grace, 'Hhe man of God,'' if he have spiritual eyes to
discern, and talents to comprehend, may be furnished with truth suited
to every occasion, and a message adapted to every grace and description
of human character.
Rightly dividing the word of trutlh then, consists in wisely adapting
public discourses to the character and circumstances of an audience, and
private instructions to the spiritual state and condition of individuals.
The scriptures represent the human family as consisting of two gen-
eral classes, distinguished by their characters in the sight of God, viz:
the obedient and the disobedient, saints and sinners, the righteous
and
the unrighteous. In delivering his message, therefore, the servant
of
Christ must be careful to distinguish those portions of truth which belong
to each of these classes. He must not take ''The children's bread
and
give it to dogs," nor distress the humble disciples of Jesus with those
warnings and threatenings contained in the terrors of the Lord agamst
the wicked. Hence, in the selection of subjects, he should have respect
to the character of his congregation. It would be very inconsistent
to
take as a text, "But grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour," from which to address a congregation of unbelievers;—
and it would not be less improper to speak from the words, ^'Repent ye
and be converted," to an audience composed chiefly or exclusively of
believers.
But although these two classes, viz: the righteous and the unrighteoua,
include the whole human family, and those in each class possess in ge-
neral, the same character, yet there are many specifical differences inr
their spiritual state, which must not be overlooked in the administration
of the word of truth.
1. In relation to the'unregenerate; if the servant of Christ is called to
address those who despise religion, and treat with contempt the message
of mercy, he is authorized to use great plainness, and even severity.—
Thus the master himself, addressing a set of hypocritical and caviling
Pharisees, said [Mat. xxiii. 32, 33.] "Fill ye up then the measure
of your fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape
the damnation of hell?" A similar example is also found in the preach-
ing of Paul, [Acts xiii. 41.] ''Behold ye despisers, and wonder, and per-
ish; for I work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in no wise
believe, though a man declare it unto you." But are sinners pricked in
the heart and made to cry out, What shall we do? They are to be ad-
dressed in the language of love, and invited to behold the Lamb of God,
who taketh away sin. "Come unto me," said Jesus, to such, "all ye
that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
£gain. Whoever has been conversant with the impenitent, knows
that there are some, who have imbibed such an idea of their absolute
dependence on God, as to destroy all sense of obligation to repent and
obey the gospel—and that there are others, whose conceptions of their
depravity and helpless state, are so superficial, that they consider salva-
tion entirely within their own power: religion a thing which they cam
acquire with ease at any time, and are, therefore, always deferring it till
a more convenient season. Now, in the administration of the gospel,
are the same truths applicable to both these classes? No: and in the
preaching of him who spake, as never man spake, we have a striking
specimen of "Rightly dividing the word of truth," so as to meet their
respective cases. [Luke xiii. 23, 24.] One of these do-nothing cavilers,
inquired, " Lord, are there few that be saved? And Jesus said unto them,
Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek
to enter in and shall not be able." He presses upon them their obliga-
tion to acty and calls on them to seek salvation—to struggle to get in at
the strait gate. But listen to this wise teacher, on another occasion,
when standing before a company of self-sufficient, self-righteous, Arme-
nians. [John vi. 43, 44.] "Jesus, therefore, said unto them. Murmur
xiot among yourselves; no man ca» come to me, except the Father which
hath sent me, draw him:" thus striking at the very root of their self-
complacency, and making their salvation to depend entirely upon the
sovereign will of God the Father. But,
8. As there are differences in the character and cases of impenitent
sinners, not to be overlooked, so the peculiar circumstances and state of
God's people require special attention in dispensing the Word of Life.
Different churches, and even the same church, at different periods re-
quire very different portions of divine truth. Is a church advanced in
the divine life, and enjoying a high degree of spirituality and self-
consecration to God; an exhibition of Jehovah's eternal and irreversible
purpose of mercy and grace, given them in Christ Jesus before the world
began, is peculiarly apposite to their case. This doctrine, in minds
thus enlightened and spiritual, cannot fail to produce adoring views of
the divine character, swell the heart with gratitude and holy joy, and
nerve the soul for higher and nobler efforts in practical godliness. Such
was the character of the Ephesian Church, when addressed by the apos-
tle Paul; and this accounts for the marked prominency and fullness with
which the doctrine of sovereign and abounding grace is therein brought
forward and exemplified. But, on the contrary, is a church in a cold
and disobedient state, no such consolatory truths are to be employed.
They are rather to be admonished of their backslidings, and exhorted to
repent. Such, for example, was the condition of the Galatian church,
when addressed by the apostle in language like the following: "0! fool-
ish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey the
truth?" *'I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labor in
vain." ''My little children, of whom I travail in birth, again, until
Christ be formed in you, I desire to be present with you now, and to
change my voice; for I stand in doubt of you." Observe, also, the
language of Christ, to the Church of Ephesus, some years after Paul
addressed them in the strong and encouraging manner above stated.
After commending a number of things which were praise-worthy, he
says, [Rev. ii. 4.] "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee, because
thou hast left thy first love. Remember, therefore, from whence thou
art fallen, and repent and do thy first works; or else I will come unto
thee quickly, and will remove thy candlestick out of his place, except
thou repent,"
Does a church, as is sometimes the case in their backslidings, begin
to verge towards Arminianism, and to introduce, in whole, or in part,
human works as the ground of a sinner's acceptance before God? the
doctrine of distinguishing grace, and of justification by faith through the
imputed righteousness of Christ, should be set in order before them.
—
It was the prevalence of this error, among the Galatians and Romans,
which called forth the arguments and illustrations of the apostle on this
subject, in different parts of his epistles to those churches.
But should the servant of Christ come in contact with those who have
ihefor77i of godliness, but deny the power of it—who cherish the idea
of a saving faith, which is not connected with purity of heart and a holy
life; he is to address them in the language of the apostle. [James ii. 14.]
*'What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and
have not works? can faith save him? If a brother or sister be naked or
destitute of daily food, and one of you say unto them, depart in peace;
be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding, ye give them not those things
w^hich are needful for the body; what doth it profit? Even so, faith, if
it hath not works, is dead, being alone." "Yea, a man may say, thou
hast faith and I have works; show me thy faith without thy works, and
I will show thee my faith by m.y vvorks." "For, as the body without
the spirit, is dead, so faith, without works, is dead, being alone."
These instances must suffice to show, what v/e are to understand by
Mightly dividing the word of truth. It consists in applying, rightly
and seasonably, such portions of the divine word to different congrega-
tions and individuals, as their respective characters and circumstances
require. The man of God is to instruct the ignorant, warn the unruly,
feed the hungry, confirm the wavering, and comfort those that mourn.
He is to "preach the word; be instant in season, and out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long suffering and doctrine;" until the
whole church of God, nourished up wdth the words of truth, "shall
come in the unity of the faith and the knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ."
II. The duty of the rising ministry preparatory to their official
work, will now claim our attention. And our text says to the youthful
servant of Jesus, ^' Study to show thyself approved unto God, a ivork-
man that 7ieedeth not to be ashamed. ^^
In this language, it is taken for granted that Timothy had been called
of God, to the work of the gospel ministry; and that he possessed, as
the special gift of Christ, the principles of every essential qualification
for the work, both natural and spiritual. You observe, Timothy is not
exhorted to make himself a minister by study; but by close application
and diligence in the acquisition of useful knowledge, he is admonished
to improve his ministerial gifts and qualifications, until he should become
eminently skillful in this holy and difficult work. And it is this princi-
ple in ministerial education, which I desire here to make prominent.
The cant plirase, that Theological Seminaries arc ministerfactories,
may have a degree of force in its application to the institutions of some
denominationsrbnt it is entirely unappropriate and false when used in
reference to Theological Seminaries sustained by Regular Baptists.
It has always been a fundamental principle among Baptists, that it was
the peculiar prerogative of Almighty God to call men into the gospel
ministry, and to bestow upon them, by regenerating grace, and by a spe-
cial unction from the Holy One, every essential qualification for the
work. But they believe, also, that young men thus called and qualified
of God, may, by diligent study, meditation and prayer, render them-
selves far more useful and efficient than they otherwise
would be. Min-
isters are exhorted to grow and improve in their calling, with
as much
propriety as common christians are admonished "to grow in grace and
in the knowledge of Christ—to wait upon the Lord and renew their
strength."
All our education societies act upon this general principle. They
patronize no young man, who does not give evidence to the church of
which he is a member, that God has designated him to this work.—
How ungenerous, therefore, and false, is the charge that our education
societies'"and Theological Institutions are engaged in an
effort to tnake
ministers, by the acquisition of human science, and by mere human in-
strumentality? It islike the charge that Baptists make immersions
saving ordinance, when it is well known that we always require per-
sons, in presence of the whole congregation, to give evidence
that they
are already, by a change of heart, actually in a state of salvation, before
we admit them to this Holy Ordinance. Our education societies assist
those, and those only, who are regularly licensed by the churclies to
preach the gospel. We do not attempt to make ministers, but to assist
those whoi^ the Lord has made, in performing the duty of personal
improvement assigned them in our text. To illustrate this part of the
subject more fully, I remark :
1. The apostle does not specify what, or how long, the servant of
Christ shall study: This we are left to infer from the objectfor ivhich
he
is to study, viz: To become a skillful workman, whom God will approve
in this high calling. Whatever, therefore, is calculated to
prepare him
to perform, more efficiently, his official duties, comes
within the range
of ministerial education. Is a minister called, as some must
be, to en-
gage in translating the sacred scriptures into different languages?
all wdl
admit, that a critical knowledge of the original Hebrew and Greek would
be indispensable: and if called to contend for the faith against
Atheists,
Deists, and the various tribes of cunning and learned errorists
abroad
in the world, such knowledge would be found highly useful, especially
as every ultimate appeal among the learned will always be made to the
original text. But if a majority of ministers are not required to enter into
these more difficult branches of the work, still, it is, at all times and un-
der all circumstances, the specific business of the ministry to expound
and enforce the word of God. And to do this correctly and successful-
ly, involves more difficulties and requires more useful learning than a
superficial observer might suppose. Not that the sacred books were
originally obscure and unintelligible. A high degree of perspicuity on
all essential points of faith and practice, was, unquestionably, in the
view of those to whom they were primarily addressed, a distinguishing
characteristic of the sacred records. They were given to the primitive
saints in the language and style of the age and country in which they
lived; and, written as they evidently were, with a more than ordinary
degree of plainness and simplicity, no doubt their interpretation was
attended, at that time, with comparatively few difficulties. But our sit-
uation is materially different. The changes which have taken place in
the state of society, in the character of language, and mode of writing,
during a lapse of more than eighteen centuries, have done much to ob-
scure the sacred pages to the view of those who are familiar only with
modern times.
Whoever looks into the inspired volume, will perceive that much of
the language is singularly glowing, bold, and figurative, demanding, in
the interpretation, more frequent departures from the literal sense, than
that of his own age and country—that portions of this volume, refer,
particularly to the time when they were written, to places where the
events transpired; to states of society, to modes of thinking, to feelings,
laws, and usages, which have passed away. He will find that the
prophets in particular, in their poetic strains, employ the climate, face
of the country, natural productions, together with almost every beast,
bird, fish, and insect, found in any part of the eastern world, to furnish
glowing and expressive imagery in delivering their predictions. With-
out a knowledge of antiquity, therefore, the force and beauty of numer-
ous passages must of necessity be greatly obscured, and the meaning of
some completely lost. And the facts recorded, or referred to, in scripture,
are not confined to a single country, nor an individual nation; but are
connected, more or less, with the history of all antiquity. Hence, the
man who would acquire a critical knowledge of the bible, and become
a successful interpreter, must make himself familiar with the ancient
geography of a considerable portion of Europe, Asia and Africa—must
acquire a complete knowledge of the Hebrew commonwealth; and ex-
lend his inquiries, as lar as practicable, to all the peculiarities,
whether
religious, political or domestic, found among the ancient Egyptians,
Babylonians, Persians, Medes, Arabians, Phenicians, Greeks and Ro-
mans.
These acquisitions must require no ordinary amount of diligence and
close application in study. But I remark;
2. That the medium, and the only medium, of acquiring a true knowl-
edge of the mind and will of God, as revealed in the Holy Scriptures,
and of communicating that mind and will to others, is human language.
Hence, just in proportion as a man understands written language, just
in that proportion he will be able, at least so far as the letter
and literal
sense of the word is concerned, to understand the teachings of the Holy
Spirit, and to communicate those instructions to his fellow creatures.—
Why cannot the mere English scholar understand the Holy Spirit when
he speaks in the Hebrew and Greek languages? Simply, because he
is not acquainted with those languages—the medium of comumnication.
Why is it that some cannot derive any instruction from the Bible, though
translated into their own language? Because they have never learned
to read, and have no knowledge of their own language when written,
although they can speak it and understand it when spoken. The
minister, therefore, who has but an imperfect knowledge of the lan-
guage in which the scriptures are written, and in which he wishes to
preach, will understand but imperfectly the message which the Lord
bids him deliver, and he will communicate as imperfectly, and often in-
correctly, that which he does understand. An individual thus measur-
ably ignorantof his own language, labors under the same embarrass-
ment in the work of the ministry, as does the Welchman, or the Gei^
man, who, having acquired but a partial knowledge of our language,
attempts to read our translation and preach in the EngUsh tongue.—
Every one knows how liable he would be utterly to mistake the mean-
ing of the sacred text, and to communicate error instead of truth to the
people. Nothing surely can be plainer than that a correct and critical
knowledge of language is vastly important to the minister of Christ.—
Truth is the grand weapon of his spiritual warfare—a knowledge of
language is the art of wielding it; and as well might the champion of his
country go forth to battle, sword in hand, while ignorant of the art of
fencing, as the servant of Christ with the sword of the Spirit, which is
the word of God, while ignorant of the meaning and power of human
language. Hence, let not a critical and thorough knowledge of EngUsh
grammar, and of Rhetoric, be despised or lightly esteemed by our rising
ministry. The more perfect a man's knowledge of this medium ol
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thought, the more readily and certainly will he be able to commend the
truth of God to the understanding and consciences of all classes who
hear him. You all know full well, from your own observation, what a
marked difference there is in the interest and effect produced by the
same precious truths of the gospel, when presented in the clear, vivid,
and impressive language of some, or in the vague, circuitous and dis-
jointed style of others.
Thus far, we have confined our attention chiefly to those branches
which should be studied more especially by young men, before entering
Jully upon their official duties. I remark,
3. That the exhortation of the apostle, to study, is applicable to the
ministry through life. There are two branches of knowledge particu-
larly of primary importance, and in the acquisition of which the man of
God should never relax his efforts. 1st. A deep and thorough knowl-
edge of the Holy Scriptures. The scriptures constitute the store-house
of Prince Immanuel here on earth, from which the ministry is to be
thoroughly furnished with knowledge, wisdom and grace, for his holy
service. They are an immense magazine, from which the officers of
King Jesus are to obtain arms and ammunition, for themselves and their
respective departments, in this glorious warfare. In this volume, we
have the language of inspiration, teaching us what we are to preach; and
here too, my brethren, we shall best learn how to preach in such a man-
ner as to obtain the marked approbation of the master, and secure the
credit of workmen that need not to be ashamed. And in order to a suc-
cessful study of the sacred scriptures, a man must live near to God
must enjoy a holy, devotional frame of mind. ''The natural man dis-
cerneth not the things of the Spirit:" and the true minister of Christjmay
become so backslidden in h^art from God—so cold and worldly in his
thoughts and affections, as to materially injure his spiritual vision, and
disqualify him to apprehend spiritual and divine realities. In this state
of mind, he may "Search the scriptures daily"—may become familiar
with the letter of the law, and the theory of the gospel scheme; but the
spirit of the truth—^the real essence and glory of the plan of redemption
—will be concealed from his view, and his own soul and the souls of
his brethren, instead of feeding and growing upon the doctrine of the
cross of Christ, will be starving and withering under the chilling damps
of the mere form of godliness, without the spirit and power of it. 2d.
A critical knowledge of the human heart, is essential to success in the
ministerial office. It is with the hearts and consciences of men, the
minister has to deal: to the diseased and dying souls of his fellow men,
he is to administer the remedies which the gospel scheme provides; and
li
as well might the physician prGi3nril)c to his patient, while ignorant of
his complaint, as a minister preach the gospel of salvation to perishino-
mortals, while ignorant of the human heart, and unacquainted with that
mortal disease which is raging in the souls of men. This knowledge is
to be acquired, partly by reading the Holy Scriptures, which fully deli-
neate the character of man, and partly by careful observation in frequent
conversation, both with saints and sinners; but especially is the minis-
ter to acquire this knowledge by a thorough acquaintance with his own
heart. Let him often contemplate his own case as it appeared when
iirst awakened to see his guilty and lost state; let him examine, with
critical exactness, the workings of his own mind while under the ope-
rations of that grace which brought him to the feet of Jesus, and trans-
lated him out of darkness into God's marvellous light, and if the work
in his soul be genuine, he cannot fail to understand practically and ex-
perimentally, the condition of every perishing sinner, and the proper ap-
plication of the only remedy. A. similar attention to his own exercises
as a child of God, to the various temptations and snares whieh beset him,
the ten thousand ways in which his remaining depravity struggles for
the mastery, and the varied and precious promises contained in the
Word of God for his relief, support and spiritual triumph, will prepare
him in a peculiar sense to discharge the duties of a pastor, and build up
the church of the living God, in their most holy faith.
Nor can this Society, and those young men whom they may patron-
ize, be too deeply impressed with the importance of these more spiritual
and godlike qualifications. No degree of literary attainments, whatev-
er, can answer as a substitute for vital godliness, deep and abiding, in
the soul of a minister. It is not enough if he give evidence of a genu-
ine conversion. If he would be eminently useful, he must be eminently
pious—a man that walks with God, whose soul is filled with an unction
from the Holy One. Such a man God loves, and he will own and bless
his ministry. Under the administration of such a man, the '*Gospel
comes not in word only, but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in
much assurance."
No man, perhaps, appreciates, more highly than I do, literary at-
tainments. I love learning, and will do all in my power to promote it;
^but I love more than all, that learning which can be acquired only at
the feet of Jesus.' An illiterate ministry has long been, and is still, a
great obstacle to the prosperity of our denomination in the West; but a
graceless ministry, or even a cold, theoretical, heartless ministry, what-
ever might be their mental and literary qualifications, would be a posi-
tive evil—a curse to the church of Christ—irroater ihdu all other calam-
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ities put together: and let me intreat the rising minifetry, wiiile engaged
in literary pursuits, to make the sacred scriptures their principal text
book; to search them daily, that their minds may be deeply imbued with
divine truth, and to endeavor to maintain a close walk with God; to
cultivate a spirit of deep personal piety, as the primary and all absorb-
ing qualification for their holy calling. And if it would not be thought
assuming, I would venture here to suggest, that in our Theological Se-
minaries, among the several professorships, there ought to be one sacred
to the spirituality of the students. An experienced and devoted man of
God, should be appointed to set forth the absolute importance and va-
rious bearings of this essential qualification in the character of a gospel
ministry; and whose specific business it should be to point out and en-
force the best means of growing in grace, and of maintaining a spiritual
frame of mind while pursuing a course of study. Is not instruction,
faithful admonition, and the use of appropriate means, as salutary and
needful in this department of ministerial improvement, as in any other?
Let the experienced christian answer.
4. The text does not say how or where this study shall be per-
formed. It was sufi[icient to say study, while the manner of attending
to the duty is left to be graduated by circumstances, and the discretion of
the church. If the object can be best secured by the establishment of
public institutions, then that course should be pursued—and universal
experience proves, incontestably, that young men, with few exceptions,
will succeed much better in any literary or scientific pursuit when asso-
ciated, than in private study. Hence, Theological Seminaries are scrip-
tural, and duly authorized by the Head of the church. The ancient
schools of the prophets, were substantially the same as our seminaries,
and had in view the same general object, viz: The further qualification
of those whom God had chosen to preside over and promote the cause
of truth and holiness in the earth. In the days of Christ's flesh, he be-
came, in connection with his ministerial labors, a Theological Profes-
sor, gathered a group of disciples around him, and gave them a 'Hhrec
years' course," directly preparatory to their entering fully upon the
work of the ministry. Paul, Aquilla, and others, engaged, from time
to time, as private instructors, to aid the young and inexperienced in
their laudable efi'orts to become more efficient and useful in the gospel
ministry.
Surely, here is no want of authority for ministerial education. Our
text positively enjoins it, and scripture example fully sanctions it in the
various ways and ibrms which different circumstances may dictate. If
public institutions furnish the greatest facilities to the rising ministry,
let
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such as can consistently, avail themselves of these facilities, and let
oihers, whose circumstances will not permit such a course, secure tlio
best advantages they can from private instructors; and let all, yea, every
one, designated by the Great Shepherd of Israel to the ministry of re-
conciliation, and approved by the church, seize upon every opportunity
of acquiring useful knowledge, that he may become "Mighty in the scrip-
tures," *'A scribe well instructed," and "thoroughly furnished unto all
good works." So shall he appear, "Approved of God; a workman
that needeth not to re ashamed; rightly dividing the word of
Truth."
Of the Ohio Baptist Education Society. The Society met in
Granville, August 11, 1836.
The Treasurer's Report read and accepted.
The following persons were elected officers for the ensuing year^
viz: Henry Carr, President^ S. W. Lynd, J. L. Moore, D. Bry-
ant, H. Johnson, G. C. Sedwick, J. Phillips, and J. Bailey, Vice
Presidents; George Cole, Secretary; C. Sawyer, Treasurer; Wil-
liam Sedwick, A. Chaffee, H. Gear, T. R. Cressey, A. Darrow,
P. Carter, S. Spelman, Directors,
Resolved, That T. R. Cressey, be requested to deliver the next
Annual Address; and that E. Tucker, of Cleveland, be his substitute.
Resolved, That this Society deem it of the first importance, that a
Theological Professorship in the Granville Institution, should be endow-
ed as soon as practicable; the annual interest of which fund should be
applied to aid in paying the tuition of indigent students, w^ho have in
view the Christian Ministry.
Resolved, That this Society, will aid in creating such a fund, by
appropriating to it the surplus receipts now on hand, and hereafter
realized, until this resolution shall be repealed.
Resolved, That the thanks of this Society, be presented to J. L.
Moore, for his address, and that a copy be requested for the press.
Resolved, That J. L. Moore, D. C. Bolles, and J. Pratt, be ap-
pointed delegates to the Convention of Western Baptists.
Resolved, That the Constitution of the Society be so amended, that
the Society hold its annual meeting, on the Tuesday, preceding the
second Wednesday in August.
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TliO Soeinty then iidjournrd lo racct at Oranville, at the time of the
next annual meeting.
H. CARR, President.
George Cole, Secretary,
Of the Trustees of the Granville Literary and Theological In-
stitution, August 10, 1836.
The principal doing of the Trustees follows.
At three o'clock, P. M., the meeting was called to order, by the
President. Prayer by D. Bryant.
The report of the Executive Committee, was called for, read and
accepted.
Resolved, That D. C. Bolles, M. B. Gushing, T. R. Cressey, J.
Pratt, and S. Spelman, be a committee to petition the State Legisla-
ture, for pecuniary aid.
Resolved, That J. Pratt, P. Garter, E. Robins, and N. S. John-
son, be a committee, to report on the expediency of introducing the
Sacred Scriptures as a text book in GoUege.
Resolved, That President Pratt, N. S. Johnson, H. Garr, and S.
B. SwAiM, be a committee to draft a Constitution and By-laws for the
Board.
Resolved, That the expenses of students be as follows, viz:
Tuition, (per annum) $21,00
Board and Washing 50,00
Room rent 6,00
Tea and Goffee 7,00
And that for boys under fifteen years of age, an additional charge
will be made of $2,00 for furniture; $2,00, for fuel, $2,00, for lights;
and $2,00, for mending, if desired.
Adjourned to meet immediately after the adjournment of the Educa-
tion Society.
August 11, 1836. Board of Trustees met pursuant to adjournment.
The following persons, nominated by the Education Society, were
elected members of the Board of Trustees, for the term of three years,
viz: N.S.Johnson, M. B. Gushing, E. Robins, A. P. Prichard,
Alanson Sinnett, D. Wildman, J. Bailey, J. Wilson, D, Bryant,
J. L. Moore, J. B. Gook, and A. Darrow.
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Resolved, That John Blodget, be appointctl a Trustee, fur one
year, in place of John Smith, deceased; and D. C. Bolles, in place of
A. Drury, resigned.
The following persons were elected officers of the Board, for tlie
ensuing year, viz : John Pratt, President; P. Carter, Secretary;
D. C. Bolles, Treasurer; J. Pratt, S. Spelman, J. Wilson, U,
Carr, D. Shepardson, C. Sawyer, E. Fassett, D. Wildman, P.
Carter, and D. C. Bolles, Executive Committee,
Professor Drury, tendered his resignation, which was accepted, and
the thanks of the Board presented to him.
Resolved, That P. Carter, be transferred from the chair of Mathe-
matics and Natural Philosophy, to that of the Latin and Greek lan-
guages.
Resolved, That George Cole, be appointed professor of Mathe-
matics and Natural Philosophy.
Adjourned until the day of the annual Commencement in August
1837.
'
JOHN PRATT, President,
P. Carter, Secretary, i^- '
Aymual Report of the Executive Committee to the Board of Trustees,
The Executive Committee beg leave to present to the Granville
Literary and Theological Institution, the following statement of
its affairs.
STATE OF INSTITUTION, AUGUST 12, 18 3 5.
Property belonging to Institution, per inventory, ^12717 94
Debts due the Institution, exclusive of subscriptions 886 95
Cash in Treasury 1511 ^^q
Expended on New Building 1416 00
Due on subscription for New Building 4160 20
Due on old subscriptions and pledges $2500 00
Debts of Institution by note, &c. including interest 6384 23
do do on book 140 58
^o do in Steward's Department 992 99
Due the New Building Fund 4450 66
$20,692 79
$11,968 46
STATE OF INSTITUTION, AUGUST 10, 1836.
Property belonging to Institution, per Inventory, $14296 55
Debts due the Institution, exclusive of subscriptions 1182 67
Cash m Treasury 5 50
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Expended on New Building
Due on subscription for New Building
3316 95
2791 75
— §21,593 42
Debts of Institution, by note 8.e.
ineluding interest, $5890 77
do do on book 1178 4fi
:lo do in steward's
Department U <8 6
Due the New Building Fund §11,103 48
Expenditures during the last .Academical
year.
For salaries of Instructors,
«' board, SiC. of Students
'« agencies
'« insui-ance
*' stationery, postage, taxes, &c.
§2588 92
2442 86
816 27
62 00
26 06
§5,936 11
Eeceived during the same period.
For tuition, room rent, 8cc.
«« board of Students, Sec.
" subscriptions, Sec.
§2497 11
2829 73
720 37
§6,047 21
§111 10
2500 00
§2681 56
Leaving a balance of receipts beyond
expenditures,
'"it'rJrdufthe Institution, upon old subscriptions,
&,c. about
There -s due the Institution, on
new subscriptions,
8.C indudlng the $100, subscription
payable when filled
The Faculty and Students, almost without
exception have enjoyed,
aslmerly, tL blessing of health. The
moral and reUgious conduion
o rTn dution, was greatly benefited the
last winter About twenty
o he Students made a public
profession of Chnsttamty; and several
o h m have felt themselves called
upon, by the grace and providence
o S to devote themselves to the labors of the Chrxst.an Mm.try
t new College edifice, has been erected the
present season, and will be
feady for the reception of students,
by the opening of the next terr^.
By the vigorous and harmonious efforts,
in their respective capacities
of the Faculty, the Trustees and the
friends of the Institution it may
be tnfidently expected to rise, in
importance, as an nstnimen for ad-
vancing the welfare of society and the
™pl-f the Go^pe..^^^_
P. Carter, Secretary.
